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Market Overview Yesterday, Hong Kong and China stock markets fell following an overnight 
plunge in tech shares on the U.S. stock markets. The Hang Seng Index 
corrected 155pts to 24,468pts. It is good to notice that the turnover 
declined to HKD120.7b. Tech stocks recorded southbound capital inflow, 
including Tencent (700 HK) of HKD630m, Xiaomi-W (1810 HK) of 
HKD310m, Meituan-W (3690 HK) of HKD230m. 

Sector News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

China Software 
The China SaaS industry is experiencing a fast growth of 31% CAGR (FY19-24), as per IDC, where CRM/ERM 
are the fastest growing modules. Meanwhile, 1H20 revenue YoY growth was adversely impacted by Covid-
19 on delays in contract/ implementation/revenue recognition. Market expected that 2021E growth will 
pick up again, with cloud revenue likely to outgrow the industry average. Most companies expected 
2H20E HoH improvement in revenue growth and profitability. Related stocks: Kingdee (268 HK), Weimob 
(2013 HK). 
 
China Cement 
According to Digital Cement, for the week ended on 4 Sept, national cement prices went up by 0.6% 
WoW. Major areas subject to price increases were Liaoning, Hebei Baoding, Zhejiang, Anhui, Jiangxi, 
Shandong and Hunan, by RMB10-30/ton. On the contrary, areas subject to price drops were Guizhou Zunyi 
and Northeast Chongqing, by RMB20-30/ton. At end of Aug/early Sept, national cement market entered 
peak season and downstream demand improved. South region shipment recovered to 90% or normal level. 
North China's shipment was between 60%-90% with reasonable level of inventory, supporting cement price 
growth. 

Company News 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

HK & China Gas (3 HK) 
Its management is optimistic on China recovery, with 5% YoY growth in 2020E gas sales volume in China 
vs. a 5% YoY drop in HK, despite the company recording a c.4% YoY gas sales volume fall for both HK and 
China in 1H20. Natural gas consumption in China further recovered by 8.7% YoY during the first week of 
Sept; thus, market believed its management’s guidance of 13-14% YoY gas sales volume recovery for 2H20 
is on track, given city-gas companies’ volume growth rate is usually at least 50% over the national rate. 
 
AIA (1299 HK) 
For 2Q20, the HK life insurance industry recorded the worst decline of 50% YoY because of Covid-19, of 
which annualized premium equivalent (APE) with onshore and offshore businesses down 26% and 90% 
respectively. Business from Chinese was frozen with APE down 94% YoY (vs. 4Q19 -46% YoY). AIA HK also 
suffered, with overall APE down 71% YoY and offshore business down 98% YoY for 2Q20. Market believed 
the underperform was caused by (1) AIA HK had a higher share (60%) of offshore business as a percentage 
of the overall business (vs. 38% for the industry) and (2) AIA lost market share in the offshore business, 
due to less control over the brokers channel. 
 
Feihe (6186 HK) 
Feihe announced it will acquire a 100% stake in YST (1431 HK) with total consideration of RMB3b. The 
acquisition price of HKD0.63/share also represents 0.7x P/B (over net asset as of end-1H20) and 2x P/S. 
Feihe intends for YST to remain listed on the Main Board of the HKEx after the close of the deal. Market is 



positive on the strategic move. The implied P/B of 0.7x is attractive for Feihe. In addition, the 
acquisition can reduce the connected transactions between the two companies, and it can also remove 
the risk of YST’s cutting raw milk supply to Feihe. Yet, Feihe’s profitability and ROE will be diluted after 
consolidating YST. 
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